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Evan, left, and Isaac Sutton talk about how they use techniques on their farm north of Maquoketa to build the soil.
The brothers use their cover crops as cattle feed, which is an added benefit.

Local farmers, conservation groups lead efforts to use cover crops
and other methods to build soil health and battle erosion
By NANCY MAYFIELD
Staff Writer
nmayfield@dewittobserver.com

The cereal rye on Dustin Johnson’s
farm ground east of Miles was a foot
and a half tall in mid-May.
The seeds for the cover crop had
been sprayed from an airplane last
August, while his soybeans were still in
the field awaiting harvest.
Planting the rye cover crop before
combining the soybeans has some
advantages, said Johnson, who farms
ground in Clinton and Jackson counties

in Iowa, as well as in Whiteside County
in Illinois.
“We flew the cover crop on, and the
reason we do that is so the crop has
more time to grow before winter sets
in,” said Johnson, who started planting
cover crops seven years ago.
Cover crops are one of several techniques used by farmers in Eastern Iowa
and elsewhere that not only build soil
health but also fight erosion.
“The majority of benefit comes from
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Maquoketa High School’s class of
2019 set new records again this year.
The seniors, who graduated

Sunday, earned more than $575,700
in awards and scholarships,
according to the school’s guidance
office. That amount increased by
more than $69,700 from 2018 and is
about $104,700 more than 2017.
Because many of the scholarships
are renewable, the 2019 class has the
potential to receive more than $1.57
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Soft gravel
roads present
challenge
A rain gauge stands ready in an
experiment used by staff from the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service to show the impact an inch of
water has on different types of soil.

Class of 2019 set record for funds
Scholarship totals show
$69,700 annual increase

Clinton County Sheriff’s Deputy Andy
Petersen told Amanda Lassance not to go
into the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office
as he dropped her off near the county law
center in the early morning hours of April
6, newly released
police dashboard
video shows.
“I was told to let
you know just not
to go into the sheriff’s office, okay,”
the video shows
Petersen
saying
to Lassance, an
assistant Jackson
County attorney,
RUSS KETTMANN
as she exits his
Jackson County
vehicle. He repeats
Sheriff
again that she
should not go into the sheriff’s office.
Earlier that morning, just after midnight,
Petersen had cited Lassance for possession
of an open container of alcohol as she sat
parked along the side of U.S. Highway 61,
slurring her words, according to his report,
and with open beer cans scattered about.
The video from Petersen’s police vehicle
did not make clear who had told Petersen
to relay that message to Lassance, and he

million in scholarships over the next
four years. That is about $170,000
more than the previous year. It’s the
third year MHS students have been
awarded the chance at more than $1
million.
The students received their
scholarships, certificates and other
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By SARA MILLHOUSE
Staff Writer
smillhouse@mspress.net

Gravel roads remain soft, making
Memorial Day access to rural cemeteries
more challenging for some.
Supervisors heard concerns about the
Garryowen cemetery, and more rain could
make roads even softer.
Jackson County Engineer Clark Schloz
said road crews will always try to ensure
cemetery access, especially with notice.
“If there’s a problem getting a hearse to
the cemetery, we’ve done this before, especially in the wintertime, let us know, other
than the day of,” he said.
Schloz said that the only recent year
that compares to this in terms of soft roads
was 1997, when more than 100 people
ROADS
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